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Details of Visit:

Author: cambscol
Location 2: Woodston
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Thu 14 Oct 2010 14.00
Duration of Visit: 60
Amount Paid: 100
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Phone: 07904965852

The Premises:

Maisonette above a row of shops,a call to Georgia and she will tell you which bell to press , a few
properties in the block so nobody knows where you are going. Georgia let me in and I had the
pleasure of following her up stairs, and what a sexy bum. Cambscol has at last broken his rule of
DON'T SEE ANYONE ON YOUR OWN DOORSTEP.I'm so glad I did.

The Lady:

Georgia is a very attractive black lady in I believe late twenties very shapely an kissed like an angel.
I took a shower even though I had taken one 30 minutes before, I have always felt the ladies are
reasured if they see you shower. My drink was brought to the room. 

The Story:

Following an early snog and our hands exploring each others body Georgia sat on the edge of the
bed and gave me the most wonderful OWO whilst I played with her breasts. Hewr nipples are
clearly very sensitive and her breathing became intense.

69 was devine and the action was punctuated with lots of kissing cock sucking and her pussy tasted
gorgeous during the whole visit. I suggested we play with ourselves and eye contact was good.
Back to fingering and a finger up the arse was enjoyed by us both ( not sure she would allow this for
anyone but I did feel i was lucky).

Because I only live a 10 minute walk away from Georgia it will be oh so easy to visit far to regularly.
Hope my bank manager understands the dip in my bank balance. Thanks Georgia from the local
boy XXXXX.
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